Does weather currently affect your work?

- Yes: 22
- No: 1
How Does Weather Affect Your Job?

Safety concerns (i.e., roads)

Damage to trees

Increased power demand

Potholes

Wind damage to buildings

Increased costs for water treatment

Flooding (roads and homes)

Public warning / notification

Increasing storm damage (i.e., downed trees, hail damage)

Staffing needs

Increased water demand

Decreasing need for plowing; increasing need for deicing

Creates more work

Sewer backups
What’s the City Already Doing to Prepare?

- Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) program
- Ensuring proper clothing is available
- Creation of first urban and community forest management plan
- Assessing appropriateness of trees for planting
- Trying to understand the potential future weather patterns
- Increasing use of technology for advanced public warning
- Increasing plant capacity
- Exploring weather safety aspects for worker protection
- Trying to build units on higher ground – not in floodway
- Renewable energy back-up generators